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A Report From The
Wawa Gold Camps, September 1897
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wa Lake. A cobweb of some 14
veins occur in a distance of 600
feet of the lake, varying in width
from 4 inches to 4 feet, and all
show free gold pretty well all
across. After blasting I took back
to Montreal 25 lbs. of gold which
assayed from $6 to $241 per ton
Tue majority of claims were
staked in August, 1897. A surveyor sat with a map of the region
and blocked out the claims, to
anyone ordering a survey. By the
end of August, 1897 the’ whole of
Wawa Lake was staked, with few
applicants having even visited
their claims.
By September, 1897 wide newspaper coverage drew attention
to Michipicoten. Reports of Sep
tember told of "coarse gold" and
wide spread placer deposits along
the Michipicoten with gold in
chunks as big as kernels of
wheat. By September 4, 300 men
had paid the Wawa Sault stea
mer fare of $7.50 and rushed in
to the region.
So great was the optimism that
by September 3rd, surveyor Jos
eph Cozens had completed mapp
ing 1,000 lots for Wawa City, al
though only one log hut and 30
scattered tents marked the dev
elopment to date. Already a pile
of lumber marked the site of a
new three storey hotel, the Bal
moral, named after Queen Vic
toria’s new summer residence.
sandy beach site had been
selected by Captain Joseph Gan
ley, who owned much of the land,
operated two fishing boats, the
Telegram and the tug Gordon
Gauthier, and possessed extens
ive fishing interests for 300 miles
-
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September 4th, 1897 marked the Teddy in his absence, and per
first Toronto Globe report of a suaded the Indian to reveal the
gold rush which was to receive spot, a point of land now known
more attention than the Kiondike. as Mackay Point. In late June,
The Wawa gold rush began when Mr. Dickenson staked the first
Mr. C. J. Amey, a prospector, Michipicoten gold claim and sold
reported: "I was approached in his mine to Mr. Fee, a North Bay
early June by an Indian named hotel keeper, Mr. J. L. Caverhill,
William Teddy who possessed a wholesale grocer from Mont
chunks of quartz rich in free gol4. real, John J. Mackay and Richard
He stated he found them near E. Mackay of the Sault. On July
Wawa Lake. .1 paid Teddy a sum 1 these men hired Mr. Alexander
of money to take to the bush, un McIenzie of Montreal, a geoo
til I returned from Ottawa." Un * gist of Australian experience, to
fortunately for Amey, Mr. Jos report on the prospect. Mr. Mc
eph Dickenson, editor of a Fort * Kenzie stated: "I confined my
William newspaper came upon self to the south east end of Wa-

along Supe-ior’s North Shor
By mid September colo
characters had gathered at
wa from all over the world,
from Australia, the Caribou
California. Most were totall
thout experience, unable to
gold from copper and hard’y
to afford such prices as $2
a sack of potatoes. Yet they
excited by an appealing old
bronzed veteran with sh
blond hair and ragged trou
He showed a rich quartz s
men coii’taining free gold w
he stated belonged In a rich
that would make his fortune.
a few knew that the gold c
from Colorado and that the
man had carried it around
28 years.
As night temperatures san
low freezing in October, the
continued to gather in the y
warm campfire glow in gr
of half a dozen or so, but m
soon realized that Wawa wa
a poor man’s camp. Much o
gold was too small to be
hidden in quartz until expe
stamp mills could crush,
treat the ore. Men gathered
ing the day to watch the
woman in camp, a robust re
er for the Cleveland Times,
drifted off down the old tote
to the Mission, to abandon
Wawa gold camp.
As winer rolled on, the
four months of the Wawa
had ended, without a single
stamp being established. The
yield was nil. Nevertheless,
rush was to continue for y
into the future.
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